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Abstract—Nowadays and since the year 2000, the Moroccan educational system like all the other system of educations evolve towards putting more and
more emphasis on the Competency-based approach rather than learning contents. Specific pedagogical tool is necessary to develop such competences, especially with the well-known rupture between teaching practices and the digital
culture of young people, marked by the increased use of information and communication technologies. Pedagogies that rely on the use of educational games
emerged as a solution to change traditional practices .In this sense, we have experimented with the use of educational game circuit warz in a physics classroom .We have restricted its use to the lesson of the voltage divider and we
have compared its contributions to those of a classical teaching method .The results found a huge improvement in areas like motivation, engagement and interaction inter-learners.
Keywords—Educational game, motivation, engagement, interaction, learners,
physics, Competency-based approach

1

Introduction

Along the past years, there has been an increasing interest in the educational games
that used in many different fields such as health training, military training [1] and
teaching of several subjects, such as physics [2] .Several factors have led towards this
interest in teaching through educational games, namely the availability of technological tools to create learning game and the need to change traditional learning methods
for more innovative method [3].Educational video-game based learning focuses on
two elements ;the cognitive element and the emotional element .In regard to the emotional side, several studies claim that playing games greatly increases the motivation
of learners; this assertion is often supported by the fact that games generate intrinsic
motivation such as challenge, curiosity, competition and cooperation. In regards to the
cognitive side, educational games can be used as interactive simulations that facilitate
learning. Moreover, this type of game helps the learner develop competences and
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knowledge by generating a deeper understanding of certain concepts and principles by
immersing the player in the game [1].
Understanding the concepts and notions of physics is difficult for most learners
which is why they lose interest in this subject. And since it is involved in almost all
fields engineering, electronics, medicine, it is essential that the basic concepts can be
understood by the majority of learners. Today, thanks to the increased development of
technological means and particularly to the use of educational games, we have a new
method of teaching that has provided a solution to the encountered problems. [4]
In this context, we have experimented class with the educational video game circuit warz. The choice of this game is based on the results of a selection gird that we
have developed according to the Moroccan context. The objective of this experiment
is to study the impact of this video game on the motivation and engagement of the
learners as well as the interaction inter-learners and between the learner and the
teacher. The studies that have already been carried out to find out upon the attitude of
learners towards the use of this educational tool are motivating. It proves that the
majority of Moroccan learners have a positive attitude concerning the integration of
educational games in class, as well as proving that the activity of playing occupies an
important place in their universe [5].
During our research of a video game, we encountered great difficulty to make a
choice and the reason was the absence of games on science physics whose learning
content was integrated into the Moroccan curriculum, compatible with Competencybased approach and that meets the expectation of the Moroccan learner .In fact the
most part of the games we were able to find were simple simulations..

2

Problematic

The question of the integration of educational games in class remains a theme of
interest for many researchers and teachers. The impact of motivation and engagement
is felt by this new generation of learners, who grew up with computers, video games
and the internet in this new digital era [3] .most Moroccan learners spend a lot of time
playing video games[5]and ,as a result ,they have developed the skills needed to solve
problem situations. Therefore, the traditional course approach based on traditional
methods no longer enjoys of the support of learners that find themselves in passive
state when they have many digital resources at their disposal [3]. In addition, a synthesis of recent publications that address the impact of playing games shows that this
activity has a positive impact on the learning motivation [6],[7].
Based on previous and a research that had already been made on the integration of
educational games which revealed that the majority of Moroccan learners have a positive attitude on this point [5]. We proceeded to the experimentation of the educational
video game circuit warz in class. The question we keep asking ourselves is this: will
the use of the video game circuit warz bring a higher level of motivation, engagement
and interaction in class for the Moroccan learner? Hence, the purpose of this work is
to make a comparison between the teaching method with educational games and the
traditional teaching method.
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3

Elaboration of The Selection Grid

Seeing the obvious need to have a tool that allows teachers of physics to select relevant educational games and considering the dissatisfaction presented by the existing
tools in their hands, We wanted to produce a simple and practical grid while being the
most objective possible to encourage Moroccan teachers to embark on the game experience in the classroom. The determination of the criteria of the grid depends on the
following three axes:
• The Moroccan context marked by the adoption of the competency-based approach
• Existing models of grids for analyzing and assessing educational games
• A literature review that focuses on the relevance of educational games
In fact, the majority of educators show an interest in the use of video games for educational purposes, with the main goal of stimulating motivation and school engagement [8].
3.1

Motivation and competence

The concepts of motivation and competence are a major concern for teachers interested in learning through video games. The concept of motivation is one of the premises of this movement, due to the strong relationship it maintains with learning [9].As
regard to the notion of competence, researchers generally agree on the fact that it
relies on the individual's own resources (knowledge, skills and attitudes) and on his
ability to mobilize them in singular situations [10].
In the same vein, learner motivation is an important driving factor for skill development [11], [12], [13]. In fact, without interest, it is difficult to integrate new notions, to make links with previous knowledge and to persevere in the appropriation of
new concepts. The educators want to find innovative strategies to motivate learners.
In this sense the educational games can contribute by its dynamism and playfulness
[14].
The use of games seems more particularly conducive to learning when it induces
the state of flow to the user. The flow is a state of mind that is generated by an attractive activity which is manifested on the player by concentrating and increasing enjoyment[15], [16], [17], [18].The engaging and immersive character of a welldesigned video game would have an advantage to be operated for educational purposes, and, particularly with disengaged learners [17].
3.2

Consistency with the competency-based approach

Another criterion on which we have insisted a lot in the Moroccan context: it is the
coherence of using educational games with the practice of the competency basedapproach which will contribute to the harmonious integration of this digital tools in
class .In fact the game must allow to develop skills and / or to deepen school
knowledge while respecting the approach of learning,
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In this sense, Oblinger points out that video games represent powerful learning environments because they can support the pedagogical approach based on the resolution of problem situations, in a multisensory, active and experiential way. They also
promote the emergence of previous knowledge necessary for advancement in the
game and provide immediate feedback, allowing users to test hypotheses and learn
from their actions [17].
3.3

The contents of the games

Despite the anticipated benefits that educational video games can provide, the link
between its learning ‘content and the knowledge prescribed in the curriculum is not
always assured. The teacher is forced to worry about the integration of the relevant
prescribed concepts; otherwise this educational approach might seem slight and insubstantial. However, it seems essential to demonstrate the adequacy between the
elements of games used in teaching and those of school programs due to ensure the
legitimacy of the educational approach.
On the basis of available models of grids proposed by several researchers [19],
[20], [21], [22], [23], [24] and by improving them according to the Moroccan context
and the researches regarding the value of using educational games. We developed a
selection grid; the grid itself contains four sub-grids corresponding to the four categories mentioned above.
•
•
•
•

Viability of the game
Motivation to play
The content of the game
The requirements of the competency-based approach

The method of judgment that we have adopted is very selective, the decision is to
put a judgment on each category based on the results obtained:
• For the viability of the game: If the game gets a score of 4/7 or more, it is declared as viable.
• For motivation to play: If the game gets a score of 10/20 or more, it is considered
a motivating game.
• For game content: If the game gets a score 12/24 or more, it is consistent with the
content.
• For the requirements of the competency-based approach: If the game scores
12/24 or more, it is considered compatible with the requirements of the competency-based approach.
Based on the results obtained for the previous four categories we can reject or
adopt the use of the game in Moroccan context, in fact, if one of the categories is not
verified the game must be rejected.
Educational games having passed the selection are affected an overall rating determined by weighting
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In relation to our research, we have given more importance to the following two
categories 'motivation to play' and ‘requirements of the competency-based approach’:
Indeed, motivation and engagement of the learner is an important criterion during the
use of the educational game also, the use of these tools is a part of the competency
based-approach ‘operationalization. The content of the game is also important but
with a less degree compared to the two previous categories
The table 1 represents the weighting factor for each category:
Table 1. The weighting factor
Categories
Viability of the game
Motivation to play
Content of the game
Requirements of the competency-based approach

3.4

Presentation of the grid

General description of the educational game
Name of the game:
Main theme announced:
Creator:
Year of creation: _ | _ | _ | _
Material resources:
Computer
- Smartphone
- Website
Language of the game:
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Weighting Factor
0,1
0.35
0,2
0,35
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Fig. 1. . Grid of selection

3.5

Application of the Gird

In what follows we try to apply the proposed grid on an example of educational
games used to help teachers to select appropriate game.
We started with an Identification of the educational games that can be used for
learning physics before we proceed to an assessment in order to get an idea about the
ability to be integrated into the Moroccan context:
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After applying the proposed grid on the educational games by assigning a score for
each criterion. Regarding the result of each game we selected the educational game
"circuit warz". The results that we obtained for this Game are illustrated above:
•
•
•
•

The viability of the game: sum of scores 6/7 in percentage 85, 7%.
Motivation to play: sum of scores 18/20 in percentage 90%.
Game content: sum of scores 20/24 in percentage 83, 3%.
The requirements of the competency-based approach sum of scores:21/2 in
percentage 87,5%.
Overall weighted score of the game circuit warz: 87, 3%

3.6

Description of Circuit warz

Circuit Warz is an educational video game made in the University of Ulster in Ireland in summer 2012. It includes seven complete levels to assess Learners' knowledge
of basic electronic circuits including Series Parallel Resistor circuits, Resistor Capacitor (RC) filters, Graetz Bridges, Wheatstone bridges, weighted summing amplifiers,
Transistor switches and Oscillator circuits.
The objective of the game: The planet Earth is under threat from an alien invader,
their ship is approaching fast. The laser protection system has been sabotaged. In a
few minutes the player must repair the generator and save the world.
The game is designed to ensure a high level of user engagement and replayability
with a competitive leaderboard element and analytics to measure learner retention. To
complete the game successfully the learners needs to have a clear understanding of
both the underlying circuit theory and its application. The figure 2 shows the level
type, player objective on each level, the related theory and the learning outcomes for
each level.

Fig. 2. Player objective on each level, and the learning outcomes
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Circuit warz is a strategy game [25], where the player learns through the activities
performed during the game phase, and x interactions with an environment in which he
is confronted with various problems situation belonging to the same family. The game
must offer the learners a situation that they can live a significant immersion, and in
this situation the knowledge will appear as the optimal solution to the problems presented [26]. The game circuit Warz includes several problem situations necessary to
the acquisition of the competences defined by the pedagogical objectives.

4

Methodology

4.1

Research design

So as to make the learner active in the process of learning, the teacher has to use
different methods and various teaching procedures. The most used method by the vast
majority of teachers is the statement of a problem situation, which gives the learner
the opportunity to reflect and to activate his knowledge to solve the problem. In this
study we compare two teaching sessions, one with a classic problem situation and
another based on an educational game.
The game presented here was practiced during a two hour session; it was given in
the second quarter of the school year in a grade 5 class. It is about the association of
ohmic conductors and the voltage divider.
Due to the lack of computers, learners freely formed groups of 4 to 5 learners. Each
learner was provided with a form to record the relevant information from the game
phase. At the end of the experimental part, the learner will use this form to respond to
questions from the teacher intended for the evaluation of knowledge, a questionnaire
distributed after the end of the session to collect the appreciations of each one and the
points of view on the various points of the experiment.
The study was organized in four classes from two different cities, Fez and Arfoud,
two classes with an educational game and two classes with the traditional method, the
study was as follows:
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Table 2. Conducting of the experiment
Game group

Traditional group

Dedicated Time

Introduction: Reminding the ohm’s law and the association of ohmic conduc30 min
tors.
Present a problem situation
State a problem situation that deals with the
included in the circuit warz
10 min
concept of the voltage divider
game and give instructions to
the students.
Collect and discuss students' hypotheses
Playing on the computer as a
20 min
group (group discussion) With about the given situation.
the filling of a form.
Check students' assumptions 20 min
20 min
Responded to questions from
the teacher after playing and
Give students an exercise for practice.
20 min
subsequently deduce the voltage
divider formula.
Play again the first part to recap
Correction of the exercise.
15 min
and improve the score taken.
End of the session
Gather the appreciations and opinions of learners concerning the evaluation of the session by
handing out a questionnaire for each group.
Gather the appreciations and opinions of learners concerning the evaluation of the session by
handing out a questionnaire for each group.

4.2

Participants / population of the study

We took two classes from two different cities (Fez and Arfoud) with two different
teachers; each class was randomly divided into two groups, one to apply the educational game and the other to use the classical method. In the beginning of the session,
the teacher gave a justification for ten minutes using the projector to explain the instructions on how to use the game and in the game phase it gives the necessary guidance for each group.
The distribution of learners is as follows:
Table 3. The distribution of learners
High school A (Fez) Teacher A
High school B (Arfoud) Teacher B

4.3

Traditional group
20 students
18 students

Game group Number of learners
20 students
40 students
18 students
36 students

Questionnaire

To carry out this research, we have developed two questionnaires, one for the educational game group and the other for the classical group; these two questionnaires are
designed in such a way as to collect information about engagement, motivation and
interactions between the learners and between the teacher and the learner as well.
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5

Results

5.1

Comparison between the two groups with regard to motivation and engagement.

Motivation: At the end of the session, we noted the opinions of the learners who
answered the various questions we asked in the questionnaire
Table 4. .Learners ‘replies to motivation questions
Game Group
Group of Fez
Yes
No
The appreciation of use educational game
18
2
The game made the course more practical.
18
2
The course would have been treated better with
3
17
other digital media.
Would you like to use educational video games
19
1
more often in physics lessons?

Group of Arfoud Total of answers
Yes
No
Yes
No
14
4
32
6
15
3
33
5
3

15

6

32

14

4

33

5

Table 5. Learners ‘replies to motivation questions and interest to use educational games
Traditional Group
Group of Fez
Yes
No
7
13

Are you motivated during the session?
Do you think this course would have been
handled better with digital support?
Would you like to use educational video games
in the lessons of physics?

Group of Arfoud Total of answers
Yes
No
Yes
No
5
13
12
26

17

3

14

4

31

7

18

2

15

3

33

5

The examination of these two tables 4 and 5 shows that the students of the game
group of Arfoud and Fez are motivated by the use of educational game in class. On
the other hand, the students of traditional group are demotivated during the session.
The overall percentage results for both groups are the following:

Fig. 3. An assessment of the motivation to use educational games
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Fig. 4. An assessment of the motivation to learn with a traditional method and of interest to use
educational games

In fact, this new way of learning is positively perceived by (84%) learners who enjoy using the circuit warz game in class, in the eyes of many of them (87%) teaching
with using this tool has made the course more convenient and they wish to use it often
(87%) therefore they aren’t interested (84%) in learning with another digital medium.
These results approve once again the motivation of learners to learn using educational
games. The majority of the students liked their experiences using educational game
circuit warz.
In addition, as reported the table 4, learners of Arfoud game group and learners of
fez game group did not demonstrate differences in motivation, nor were interest. This
suggests that educational games provide a relatively novel experience that does not
favour students from one city to the other. In this sense, we can say that the use of
educational games eliminates the spatial disparities between learners. Azriel say “regardless of age or economic, ethnic, or social background, people understand the
language of play” [27].
In the same vein, the change of teacher did not influence on results of the two game
groups. Indeed, the use of educational games has the possibility to allow students to
learn in consistent conditions.
On the contrary, the result in the figure 4 of traditional group shows that 68% of
learners are unmotivated during the session, and 82% of them want to use digital tool
and especially educational games. This result is consistent with the classroom observations that many studies showed that the traditional method did not have a motivational effect on the students [28]. The use of educational games can be powerful resources for improving the teaching–learning process, since they are able to generate a
motivation that the Moroccan learners needs.
Engagement: When we think of students ‘engagement in learning activities, it is
often convenient to understand engagement with an activity as being remarked by
using two types of strategies: a learning strategy or a self-regulation strategy.
Learning Strategies: Are used by learners to "learn, integrate and remember" [29]
concepts and notions in the classroom. For example, the strategies of memorization
during the repetition of the contents in class and the strategies of elaboration which
make it possible to make links between the notions seen.
Self-regulation strategies: "Are cognitive strategies that students use consciously,
systematically and constantly when they take responsibility for their learning"[30],
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These self-regulation strategies have three strategies: metacognitive strategies that
manifest themselves by planning a task, or self-assessment, management strategies
such as work organization, choosing a place to study, and motivational strategies such
as goal setting, rewarding end of work
The engagement of the learner is kept by the means of the motivation and the utilization of the resources to solve the problems situations, to use a lot of strategy before
solving a problem situation allows the learner to develop methods of work, to follow
logic; it also makes it possible to muster a large number of resources for the learner
and subsequently to develop several skills, namely: calculation, decision-making,
logical reasoning, they also promote his understanding of the lesson with his own
method. In this context, we have raised two questions, which measure this, one question for each group.
Table 6. Learners ‘replies to question “Have you tried a lot of strategies before tuning the
generator? “
Game group
Yes
16

Group of Fez
NO
4

Indifferent
0

Yes
13

Group of Arfoud
NO
4

Indifferent
1

Table 7. Learners ‘replies to question “Have you tried a lot of methods before solving the
proposed situation? “
Traditional Group
Yes
7

Group of Fez
No
11

Indifferent
2

Yes
5

Group of Arfoud
No
12

Indifferent
1

The two histograms below re-group the result of the two groups in percentage.

Fig. 5. Engagement of students in the learning process (game group)

Fig. 6. Engagement of students in the learning process (traditional group)
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As depicted in figure 5, the result clearly shows that engagement and resource utilization were too high for more than 70% of learners. In other words, learners move
from being passive recipients of knowledge to being participants in activities, in fact,
the use of educational games improve student’s engagement in the process of thinking, questioning, and problem solving.
Reading the histogram of the figure 6, shows that there are almost 60% learners did
not use a lot of methods before solving the proposed problem situation. The engagement was low compared to the session of the educational game.
In sum, the course with the game is more motivating and engaging than the traditional course. If the competency-based approach wanted to be successful, they should
be supported by using educational games.
In this teaching process, the purpose of an educational game is twofold: to create a
fun environment, and to be educational.
An educational game is thus designed both to be attractive and appealing to a broad
target audience, similar to commercial games, and to meet specific educational goals
as well. In this regard we asked a question to gather opinions on this point.
During the use of this educational video game, did you get the impression?

Fig. 7. Learners ‘replies to question “During the use of this educational video game, did you
get the impression? (Fez group)

Fig. 8. Learners ‘replies to question “During the use of this educational video game, did you
get the impression? (Arfoud group)

The purpose of this question was to determine learners’ perceptions about the use
of educational games. According to the result of this question; learners consider educational games as a fun and learning-aids tool, these two dimensions allow the learners to be engaged in learning situations thus these tools deserve an important place in
the field of teaching.
5.2

Comparison between the two groups with respect to interaction.

As part of the competency based-approach we commonly tend to have interactions
inter-learners in the classroom. In fact, this type of interaction promotes peer learning
and develops communication skills, argumentation in the learner. The results we have
obtained at this level are encouraging, they are as follows:
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Table 8. Learners' responses about classroom interaction.
Game group
Group of Fez
Group of Arfoud
Interactions
with your
teacher were
minimal.
Interactions
with your
colleagues were
numerous.

Indifferent Yes No

Traditional group
Group of Fez
Group of Arfoud

Yes

No

Indifferent Yes No

Indifferent Yes No Indifferent

9

8

3

10

7

1

3

17

0

5

11

2

18

2

0

15

3

0

3

15

2

6

11

1

Concerning the two game groups, the results were not significantly different, they
converge towards the same conclusion, the learners interact a lot with each other, and
the learning is no longer centred on the teacher as interactions with him were minimal.
The results for both groups, expressed as a percentage, are as follows.

Fig. 9. An assessment of the interaction inter-learners and teacher-learner (Game group)

Fig. 10.An assessment of the interaction inter-learners and teacher-learner (Traditional group)

As illustrated in Figure 9, the results show that half of the learners do not interact
with their teacher but the interactions between them are too high (87%). Interactions
inter-learners in the classroom are achievable through the integration of an educational game. Furthermore, the use of these pedagogical tools can contribute on integrating
students and promoting a creative and social learning environment. We can say that
the effective use of educational games enhances the interactive process between students.
We can also note that peer Interaction operates in a different mode. Most common
perhaps is oral interaction, but in all cases, learners need a reason to interact with each
other, in this sense, the use of educational games in classroom can be a good reason.
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In the same frame, as shown on figure 10, the majority of interactions occur between the learner and the teacher (74%), in the other side, learners interact weakly
with each other (24%). We can say that students are so closely attached to the teacher.
The absence of interaction inter-learners that results in a teacher-centred learning
will not facilitate implementation of the competency-based approach.
The comparison of the interactions between game group and traditional group
makes us understand that if we want more interaction inter-learners and make the
learner a participant in their learning, we must ensure that educational games are integrated into the curriculum of physics classes.

6

Conclusion
The results of this study showed that the use of circuit warz in class allows a re-

newal of motivation and engagement. The learners in the application group were more
motivated and engaged in the learning act than the learners in the traditional group.
This pedagogical tool is in line with the philosophy of the competency-based approach: playing an educational video game as a circuit warz makes it possible to set
up an environment based on the construction of knowledge.
On the other hand, the integration of circuit warz in the classroom has fostered peer
interaction, as the results indicate, which encourages peer learning. We also found
that these results were similar for both educational game groups whether for Fez or
Arfoud. This proves that the integration of the game is not influenced too much by the
teacher's change or by the learners' social environment.
To continue research on the contribution of educational games to physics education, similar studies should be conducted for other games to see the interest of everyone. We must also work on pedagogical scenarios in order to find the best way to use
this pedagogical tool. This sum of studies will constitute a set of data for researchers
and teachers.

7
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